Men sought
the golden dream.

IN THE BEGINNING
It was not for golf that men first came to Cold Springs,
but for gold. And it is with that colorful history of the '49ers
- so unique to our course - that our own story must begin ...

From every walk of life they came, the dream
seekers who had heard the tales of gold to be had for the
taking ...stream-beds lined with the precious metal, nug
gets the size of a man's fist! No story was too outlandish, no
rumour too far-fetched to be believed, and by the hundreds,
then thousands, men poured into the gold fields to stake their
claims and make their fortunes.
John Sut!er's fears had become reality. On the bleak
January day in 1848 when James Marshall brought him the
nugget discovered in the tailrace of Sutter's sawmill at
Coloma, the Swiss ,:aptain realized that his land could be over
run by those who heard of Marshall's find. Attempting to
suppress the information, he scoffed at reports of the
discovery and actively encouraged skepticism among the local
people. Gold? Nonsense!
But Sutter hadn't counted on Sam Brannan.An enter
prising businessman who knew the opportunity of a lifetime
when he saw it, Brannan concocted a plan by which he would
make his fortune without ever straining his muscles to dig the
earth or pan a creek. Miners would need supplies, he rea
soned, and it was inevitable that those travelling to Coloma
would pass by his store at Sutterville ... what if he cornered
the market on picks, pans, shovels, and other equipment
essential to mining?
Thought spurred him to action and, having acquired the
supply, he set out to create the demand.Brannan appeared
on the streets of San Francisco, brandishing a jar of gold nug
gets and shouting, "Gold! Gold from the American River!"
The news spread like wildfire, and within a week the rush
had begun as men with visions of glittering riches made their
way to the riverbank at Coloma. They were eager, but
unequipped. Sam Brannan was ready for them.

Coloma was the beacon of the Mother Lode, a
brilliant golden light that drew men from all comers of the
world. From Chile and from China, and from all America,
across the plains, around Cape Horn, the call of gold was
answered by those who spoke with confidence that they
would work the goldfields six months, a year, and return
home wealthy men.
Reality was harder than expected. A miner's life was one
of back-breaking labor, hours spent each day waist-high in
frigid waters, sifting through the sand and gravel, others for
cing shovels deep into the stony earth, baking in the full glare
of an unforgiving sun, and searching, always searching, for
the gold that proved an inconsistent discovery. A mining claim
constituted just fifteen square feet, and competition grew more
fierce each day as still greater numbers came to seek their
fortunes. Tent cities sprang up, testaments to the tightly-held
belief that the hardships to be borne were temporary and that
success lay just beneath the next turned stone.

As crowds increased, the more adventurous mo\:ed
on to other areas, and word quickly filtered back of stri..1-es
at Kelsey, Diamond Springs, Grizzly Flats. El Doraco_
Murderer's Bar, and Old Dry Diggings. which was soo:1 co
become known as Placerville. Between the cen:ers o: act\-:
ty at Coloma and Placerville, yet another srrike 1.,-as macie
and a mining community established. The place was rich_ not
just in gold, but in another resource highly valued by the
miners: fresh, abundant water. The miners called the place
Cold Springs.

In 1849 the gravel bed of Cold Springs Creek first
yielded up its treasure, and by the summer of 1850 some
700 miners had flocked to the camp. While many were tran
sients, staying only long enough to pick up a bit of gold and
convince themselves that greater bonanzas were still to be
unearthed at camps throughout the Mother Lode, others
chose to settle at Cold Springs. A bustling town came into
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